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England's Football Team and One Man's 
Many Years of  Hurt 

By John McNicoll 

Key features 

• A fans’ eye view of the England football team from World 
Cup Italia 90 to the modern day, ahead of Euro 2024 

• Takes the reader back to the tournaments of Italia 90, 
Euro 96, Russia 2018 and Euro 2020, where England 
came so close bringing football home 

• Includes fresh insight from players and those who were 
there, detailed and in-depth archive research and a 
breakdown of team statistics from the period covered 

• Colour photo section that includes spectacular images of 
dramatic last-minute moments 

•  Publicity campaign planned including radio, newspapers, 
websites, podcasts and magazines 

 

 
Description 

You’re almost there, 90 minutes away from a major final. Italia 90, Euro 96, Russia 2018. Or your in a major final at Wembley, just like 
the boys of 66. Visualising the England captain lifting silverware, like those immortal images of Bobby Moore. It’s Coming Home 
echoes across England. Surely the trophy drought is coming to an end this time. Except it doesn’t… and you’re back to square one. 
That’s what supporting the England football team has been for more than fifty years. It should come with a health warning. There have 
been so many near moments as teams aim to sit at the top table, alongside the heroes of 1966, but so far no team has achieved it. There 
have been many moments but ultimately it’s been a catalogue of glorious failures. From Gazza’s tears in 1990, Stuart Pearce redeeming 
himself at Euro 96, to extra-time agony in Russia and penalty heartbreak once again under the Wembley arch. This book contains all the 
highs and lows as we continue to kick every ball with our national team. It’s Coming Home (Probably) is one man’s many years of hurt. 
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